Droplet interface bilayers (DIBs) [1, 2] represent as imple method for the production of artificial membranes where lipid bilayers are formed through the contact of aqueous droplets in an oil environment in the presence of lipid. [1] The practical advantages of DIBs have widened the scope of membrane study and application [3, 4] as well creating platforms for new single-molecule studies in areas such as protein folding [5] and DNAa nalysis. [6] Thed roplet-based membrane compartmentalization afforded by DIBs has made them attractive tools for the development of functional bio-inspired devices such as power cells, [7] synthetic tissue mimics, [8] chemical logic platforms, [9] and synthetic bioreactors. [10] DIBs are increasingly representing ap romising chassis for artificial cells, [10, 11] affording lipid membrane barriers between spatially segregated compartments.However,the potential of such materials and their application to real-world tasks is currently severely limited by an inherent fragility and challenges of interfacing to external environments.V illar and co-workers [12] demonstrated that ar eduction of the continuous external oil volume to ad iscrete oil droplet [encapsulating the aqueous droplets] facilitated the formation of interface bilayers between the internal droplets and also between the internal and external environments [12] (Figure 1b) . Such constructs,t ermed multisomes,h ave been recognized for their potential in medical, biotechnological, and industrial applications. [13] However,s uch applications remain elusive as these constructs remain hampered by inherent fragility,w ith demonstration thus far limited to structurally supported droplets anchored on aw ire loop or constrained within am icrofluidic channel. [14] As such, we propose as tep-change in the architecture of functional droplet networks,b ye mbedding such constructs within apermeable,y et mechanically rigid shell (Figure 1c-f) .
Here we report the development of rugged, freestanding, mechanically stable,a rtificial bilayer systems comprised of networked droplets encapsulated in ah ydrogel environment ( Figure 1c ). We show that these encapsulated droplet interface bilayer (eDIB) constructs are stable in air, water,and oil environments,a re long-lasting and readily tolerate mechanical manipulation. We produce these novel constructs by microfluidic methods,w ith reliable control over the number of internal droplets and their composition. Importantly,these constructs possess the ability to communicate with the outside world through incorporation of membrane proteins.W e anticipate that such developments will enhance the utility of DIBs by expanding their use beyond the laboratory into realworld applications,a sr ugged, environmentally responsive smart materials.
Thep rocess for the creation of eDIBs is outlined in Figure 2 . Ahybrid 3D printed microfluidic device comprising sequential coaxial flow geometries [15] enabled the double encapsulation of aqueous droplets.AT-junction produced ar egular stream of aqueous droplets in oil containing dissolved lipid ( Figure 2c ). These droplets flowed within hydrophobic fluoropolymer (FEP) tubing which interfaced with the 3D printed microfluidic device.A nother input channel in the device received af low of an aqueous alginate solution with suspended CaCO 3 .T his was delivered into ahydrophilic glass capillary embedded within the 3D printed device.T he FEP tubing was mounted such that it terminated within this glass capillary,thereby creating acoaxial flow for droplet generation. This enabled the formation of individual droplets of oil within ac ontinuous alginate flow,e ach containing an umber of internal aqueous droplets (Figures 2d,3 ). Them odulation of relative flow rates of water, oil, and alginate provided control over the number of internal aqueous cores and the frequency of production. Athird fluid inlet in the 3D printed device received ac ontinuous flow of mineral oil with dissolved acetic acid. This flowed into as econd FEP tube within which the glass capillary carrying the double emulsion of water-droplets-in-oil-in-alginate terminated. This second, hydrophobic,c oaxial flow geometry, created the triple emulsion comprising as teady flow of alginate droplets,e ach containing an internal oil droplet further encapsulating aqueous droplets (Figures 2e,3 ) . Lipid monolayers self-assembled at the water-oil interfaces,g ave rise to bilayers between contacting droplet interfaces.A lginate shell gelation and rigidification proceeded in-flow,with the partitioning of acid from the mineral oil into the alginate solution, liberating calcium to gel the alginate.C onstructs were collected on exit from the device. Unlike multisomes, [12] the reported encapsulated structures were self-supporting and resistant to rupture on contacting liquid air or container interfaces.W hilst providing structural rigidity,the permeable nature of the alginate shell also allows for diffusive access to the encased droplet bilayers. Initially,t he alginate shell appeared milky-white,d ue to suspended CaCO 3 ,w ith the capsule becoming transparent over aperiod of 15 minutes (see the Supporting Information). Excess CaCO 3 in the alginate achieved rapid initial gelling, providing early structural rigidity whilst still in the microfluidic device.O ff-chip gelation and the formation of spherical constructs could also be achieved by delaying gelation (see the Supporting Information).
Theuse of a3Dprinted double T-junction to produce the internal aqueous droplets enabled the generation of alternating sequences of aqueous droplets of different composition (Figure 2c) . These droplets were then subsequently encapsulated to form eDIBs with control over the contents of individual internal compartments of the droplet network (Figure 1f ). In addition, modulation of the fluid flow rates provided ameans to control the number of aqueous droplets encapsulated within each construct. Figure 4e illustrates one to four internal droplets,w ith higher numbers illustrated in Figures 1a nd 3 . Them icrofluidic method developed here affords ac ontinuous production method for eDIBs.R eproducibility was assessed at flow rates of 0.196:0.196:2.5:6.67 mL min À1 (aqueous,o il, alginate,o il). Here,eDIBs were produced at 2Hz, with 96 %ofconstructs containing 10 AE 1cores (Figure 4f )(n = 100;see the Supporting Information).
Alginate eDIBs were found to be stable in aqueous,o il, and air environments (Figure 4a-d) , as well as on solid surfaces including microscope slides,Petri dishes and sample tubes (see the Supporting Information). Theconstructs could be ejected directly from the microfluidic device into these environments,oreasily manipulated between them by pipetting or tweezing,w ithout damage to the internal droplet network (see the Supporting Information). We have found eDIBs are stable for weeks (see the Supporting Information). This ruggedness could enable long-term membrane studies and facilitate otherwise inaccessible combinations of experiments and measurements on individual bilayer constructs.For example,c o-incubation of eDIBs with cell culture and extraction followed by microscopy should be possible.T he ability to easily produce,s tore and handle constructs could enable off-site production and application in ar ange of environments outside the laboratory.Alginate eDIBs provide an ideal platform for the application of droplet bilayer networks in ar ange of previously inaccessible environments owing to their structural rigidity,c ombined with the permeable properties of the hydrogel shell, [16] and their externally facing bilayers.T his permeability of the protective shell enables chemical diffusion to the internal droplet network, facilitating the possibility of communication between the internal cores of the eDIB and the wider environment. This is in contrast to previous efforts to stabilize DIBs involving the polymerization of the bulk oil phase to encase droplet bilayer pairs. [17] Whilst this affords amechanical scaffold, subsequent access to the bilayer or droplets is not possible.
Thep resence of lipid bilayers segregating compartments was confirmed by electrophysiology (Figure 5a,b) . Acharacteristic square wave current was recorded in response to at riangular wave potential, giving ab ilayer capacitance of 2826 pF (bilayer area ca. 0.42 mm 2 using as pecific bilayer capacitance of 0.652 mFcm À2 for DPhPC [4, 18] ). Additionally, transient electroporation of the bilayer was observed under an applied potential (+ 50 mV), giving rise to characteristic transient increases in current corresponding to the formation of electropores.I nsubsequent measurements,a0.2 nL aqueous droplet containing the transmembrane pore-forming protein, alpha-hemolysin (a-HL), was contacted with the eDIB.U nder an applied potential of + 30 mV,s uccessive step-wise increases in current were observed, as the a-HL diffused through the alginate shell and individual pores spontaneously inserted into the bilayer.This resulted in an ion flux across the membrane (Figure 5c,d) . Twot ypes of insertion events are observed. First, characteristic step increases in current associated with protein insertion into the bilayer directly separating the two electrodes (Figure 5c inset red pore). Secondly,c apacitive transient increases in current were observed that subsequently decayed (Figure 5c blue trace). Such behavior has previously been reported as aresult of pore insertion into indirectly interrogated bilayers . In response to a AE 23 mV triangle wave, acapacitive current is measured,s ignifying the presence of al ipid bilayer (bottom). b) As hort period of electroporation in an eDIB membrane is observed during ap eriod under an applied potentialo f+ 50 mV.c )Following the contacting of the external shell of an eDIB with an aqueous droplet containing the protein pore, a-hemolysin, protein insertion events are detected facilitating ion flux across the bilayer (red traces). Transient current spikes are also observed (blue traces) due to protein insertion into neighboring bilayers of the droplet bilayer network of the eDIB. d) At higher protein concentrations successive stepwise increases in current are measured as multiple protein pores insert (step size ca. 18 pA), with both direct (c:r ed traces) and indirect (c:blue traces) protein insertions measured.
of aw ider droplet bilayer network. [8, 19] Consequently,w e attribute this behavior to insertions into neighboring bilayers of the connected network (Figure 5c inset blue pore). Since pore insertion is astochastic process,weobserved acombination of these events with a-HL pores inserting into anumber of accessible,e xternally facing,b ilayers of the network. At higher protein concentration, successive step-wise increases in current with ab roadening of conductance levels is seen, attributable to successive individual conductive insertions into the interrogated bilayer together with concurrent capacitive insertions (Figure 5d ). These experiments demonstrate the formation of bilayers within the eDIB and the ability of the internal droplets to communicate with the external environment, by the diffusion of functional protein through the alginate shell to the membrane,a nd subsequent ionic exchange between the internal cores and external environment. Droplet networks with membrane spanning channels have been shown to gain collective properties [20] which should allow eDIBs to function as self-contained signal processing units.
Here,wehave shown that encapsulated droplet networks, based on hierarchal triple emulsions,represent ahighly robust artificial bilayer platform with the ability to interface with the external surroundings.e DIBs are able to withstand manual and mechanical handling and are stable for prolonged periods and in ar ange of environments.M icrofluidic manufacture offers scalable production, and ar eduction in channel dimensions should enable the production of smaller eDIBs. We have demonstrated that microfluidics provides ameans to control both internal droplet number and contents.T his control enables eDIBs to retain the favorable properties of DIBs,s uch as the asymmetry of droplet contents or bilayer lipid composition, the insertion of functional membrane proteins and the chemical communication between droplets, but whilst affording greater mechanical stability and environmental compatibility.T his development provides the opportunity to widen the use of artificial lipid bilayers for fundamental science and also to harness the enormous potential of DIBs and droplet networks for use outside of the laboratory,e nabling their application as functional materials for interfacing with the external world. Alginate is non-immunogenic and has been used for protecting surgically implanted stem-cells in tissue repair. [21] eDIBs therefore could fulfill asimilar role as synthetic organoids or as diagnostic or therapeutic platforms capable of dynamic interaction with the surroundings.W epropose that such constructs will have use beyond healthcare with the opportunity to create lab-in-acapsule technology in compartmentalized eDIBs.T hese eDIBs could represent self-contained assay platforms for use in complex environments that are not readily reduced to the laboratory setting.Furthermore,weanticipate that eDIBs will be valuable as an artificial cell-like chassis in synthetic biology applications.T heir mass production by microfluidics could enable them to be used as units of complex composition in higher-order structures,f orming synthetic tissues that are readily compatible with awide range of environments.
Experimental Section
Full experimentald etails are provided in the SupportingI nformation. Briefly,ahybrid microfluidic device was fabricated by 3D printing.Aqueous droplets were formed by as ingle or double Tjunction and delivered to the 3D printed device.C oaxial flows for droplet encapsulation were engineered by interfacing FEP tubing and glass capillaries with the 3D printed device.G lass capillaries were silanized to render them permanently hydrophilic. Aqueous inner cores contained 50 mm sodium dihydrogen phosphate with sulphorhodamine Bo rl issamine green for color (50 mm). Thec entral oil phase comprised hexadecane:silicone oil AR20 (1:1) with dissolved 1,2-diphytanoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (DPhPC) (5 mg mL À1 ). Liquid alginate (2 %w /v) with suspended CaCO 3 particles (75 mg mL À1 )f ormed the outer shell phase.T he carrier oil phase was composed of mineral oil with 0.5 %g lacial acetic acid. Electrophysiology:C ustom Ag/AgCl electrodes were inserted into the internal aqueous cores and the alginate shell to probe the bilayer formed between the two phases.B ilayer capacitance and ion flux measurements were made,r espectively, under applied potentials of AE 23 mV triangular wave (10 Hz) or at af ixed potential of between AE 10 and 50 mV.
